The Second Annual
GOODREAU-CREEDY CONVENTION
Dolls & Bears
Orlando, FL - November 5 - 7, 2010
All Inclusive Convention - $420.00
(Two dolls, goodie bag, many extras and lovely favors. Free seminars,
workshops, endless entertainment, and a special free picture!)
Special packages for children and spouses available - $198.00 (no dolls, but favors, meals,
seminars, and sales room included - workshops available if not filled by regular attendees)
SIGN UP NOW!
Name(s): ___________________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________
City:_______________________________________ State: ____________ Zip: ___________________
Phone Number: A/C _____________________ # ____________________________________________
Email Address: ________________________________________________________________________
_________ @ full registration

____________ @ Child/Spouse registration

Payment method: 9 Check # _______ 9 Credit Card Amount $_______________ 9 Paypal _______
Please make check payable to: Goodreau Doll LLC

Paypal to: general@goodreaudoll.com

Mail check and this form to: Lynn Northrup, Goodreau/Creedy Convention, 5632 Laurel Oak Drive,
Lakeland, FL 33811. Please note - if you use paypal, you still need to send your form to the above address
please.
Date: _____________/_____________/2010
Visa/Mastercard # ________________________________CV# ________ Expiration Date: __________
9 YES, I will donate an item for the Helper Room (email CissySwine@aol.com to let her know what you will
be donating please)
HILTON WALT DISNEY WORLD RESORT HOTEL
Located in Downtown Disney

1751 Hotel Plaza Boulevard, Lake Buena Vista, Florida, United States 32830
Tel: 1-407-827-4000 Fax: 1-407-827-3890
Please make your reservations under the Group Name ~ Creedy-Goodreau

Convention

Single/Double - $119.00

Triple - $129.00

Other rooms are available, including suites, for higher prices

Quad - $149.00

TENTATIVE GOODREAU/CREEDY CONVENTION
(see attached for descriptions of W orkshops & Seminars)

DAY/EVEN T

TIM E

LO CATIO N

Registration

9:00 - 11:00 a.m.

Foyer

Set up Salesroom (venders) and Factory Store

8:00 - 11:00 a.m.

Ballroom

Set up Raffle Room

11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Ballroom

Face-Up Demonstration & BJD Tips by M ichele Hardy

11:00 a.m. - Noon

Photography Fun with Charlene (Free)

2:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Foyer

Sales Room Open

1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Foyer

Raffle Room Open

2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Tutu Class with Gale Torres and Berdine Creedy (Ltd. 30)

2:00 - 3:00 p.m.

Fairy W ings Class with Jozel W atson (Ltd. 30)

3:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Registration O pen

4:00 - 5:00

“America’s Top M odel” with M ichele Hardy

5:00 - 6:00 p.m.

OPEN ING EVEN T by Paulette Goodreau “M innie’s W ild
Ride”

7:00 p.m.

Friday, Novem ber 5, 2010

Foyer

Ballroom

FOR OPENIN G EVEN T - DRESS AS M IN N IE M OU SE
Saturday, Novem ber 6, 2010
Art Rogers -Seahorse Doll Friend W orkshop (Ltd. 20)

9:00 - 10:00 a.m.

Beverly Stoehr - M ake a bonnet (Ltd. 15)

10:00 - 11:00 a.m.

ARTIST BRUNCH

11:00 - 12:30 p.m

Ballroom

Sales Room Open

1:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Ballroom

Factory Store Open

1:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Ballroom

Raffle Room Open

1:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Ballroom

Paulette Goodreau Demonstration - “Punked Out”

1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

Photography with Charlene

2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Connie Lowe W orkshop - Victorian Boots (Ltd. 40)

3:00 - 4:00 p.m.

ONE OF A KIND DOLL AUCTION (Charity Event)

5:00 p.m.

Ballroom

CLOSING BANQUET by Berdine Creedy “An African
Adventure”

7:00 p.m.

Ballroom

Raffle Drawings

Following Banquet

Ballroom

Sales Room and Factory Room Pack Up Time

Immediately following
Raffle Drawings

FOR CLOSIN G BAN QU ET - DRESS AFRICAN

Sunday, Novem ber 7, 2010
Face-Up Class with M ichele & Berdine ($75.00)

9:00 - 12:00 Noon

Ballroom

DESCRIPTIONS OF WORKSHOPS AND SEMINARS
FRIDAY WORKSHOPS/SEMINARS
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT BJD’S: Michele Hardy: Hands on seminar on everything you need
to know about your BJD’s, brief demonstration on face-ups, suedeing, hot glue fixes, etc. (all attendees may attend)
PHOTOGRAPHY FUN WITH CHARLENE - Bring your dolls and become a celebrity! Pictures limited to one per
attendee, but additional pictures can be taken for a charge of $5.00 each.

BALLERINA TUTU FOR 10" DOLL BY GALE TORRES & BERDINE CREEDY:

Make a fluffy tutu for
your Graceful little ballet dancer with Berdine and Gale (The Wee Wardrobe). You can choose, Pepper-Mint green, JellyTot blue, Candy-Floss pink or Lolly-Pop purple. There is NO sewing involved in this easy and fun workshop. Just bring
yourself and your little ballerina! Limited to: 30

FAIRY WINGS BY JOZEL WATSON:

Come and make a pair of fairy wings for your ballerina! Learn 3 different
techniques for making wings and actually make and take home a pair of felt wings and a magic wand to transform your
doll into a fairy! Patterns and supplies will be provided other than noted below. Let’s have fun and make our own brand
of dolly magic! Limited to: 30 people (each person participating should bring a pair of scissors, a bottle of tacky glue, and
your doll)

"AMERICA'S TOP BJD MODEL" WITH EMCEE MICHELE HARDY.

This is a "just-for-fun" (ie,
not serious at all) contest that anyone can enter. Your model will be asked to fill out an informative brief questionnaire
and you will pose your model on the runway. The only rule is the doll must be a BJD from either Berdine Creedy or
Paulette Goodreau. The doll can be small, large, resin, vinyl - whatever, as long as it's a BJD by either creator. Even
previous entrants and winners may enter again.
Top BJD Models will be chosen for Best Overall, Best Attitude, Best Accessorized, and Odd Doll Out (only a mother would
love me), and possibly some on the spot categories. Absolutely no objective criteria for winning - just the whim of the
"judges" (again, this is not serious). Judges' decisions may be final but we've heard they can be influenced. No preparation
required - last minute (as you walk in the door) entries encouraged!
Last time, we had a variety of entrants in all kinds of outfits - some serious, some humorous, some spur of the moment.
I think they all found the experience to be very fulfilling and I'm sure some have gone on to fame and fortune in the
tabloids. So everyone who is attending, please bring an American BJD (with a stand for posing, if possible) - you never
know, she (or he) may be America's next TOP BJD model. The title probably won't mean a thing, though.
SATURDAY WORKSHOPS:

SEAHORSE DOLL FRIEND BY ART RODGERS:

Seahorse Doll friend workshop ~ Join in the fun and make
a seahorse friend for your dolls. This workshop will include all materials needed to complete a presewn stuffed fabric
seahorse friend for your dolls to hold. (Limited to 20)

HANKY BONNET BY BEVERLY STOEHR:

Make a very special bonnet from a vintage hanky for the special
Convention event doll. Some hand sewing and emblishments. You will also get a pattern to do the dress to match the
bonnet! (Limited to 15)

"PUNKED OUT" BJD MODIFICATION BY PAULETTE GOODREAU:

Advance Modification of
resin and Vinyl Dolls. A demonstration in how to use a drill to change the appearance of your dolls. From simple ear
peircing to full sewing and corset work right on the body, this class will teach you the art of full modification...dremel work,
and apoxie sculpt. There will be practice heads, ears, and parts available if you want to try this. OPEN CLASS - JUST
A DEMONSTRATION.

VICTORIAN BOOTS BY CONNIE LOWE:

Make your own OOAK decorated Victorian boots! Connie will
design and provide a basic muslin boot to fit your convention dolls and we will tea dye and add trims to make them
personally yours! All trims and everything needed will be provided. I will give a brief presentation or talk on shoe design
while we work.T here will be a second pair made available for purchase for attendees who wish to do so. (Limited to 40)
NOTE: All Workshops are free to those signed up for the convention; however, some have a limit on how many can attend
and the signups are first come so sign up fast.

SUNDAY FACE-UP WORKSHOP WITH MICHELE HARDY AND BERDINE CREEDY:
This is the only workshop where there will be a fee for attending, but you can go home with a dolls head or for a little
more - a whole doll!
8:00 a.m. - Noon - Face-up Class by Michele Hardy and Berdine Creedy
Head from 10.5" Creedy Doll to work on included in basic fee
Basic fee: $75.00 (you will receive a blank head to paint) Body:$130.00
Please register for this workshop by contacting Michele Hardy at dolls@ michelehardy.com
Pay for this workshop at the Convention with cash or check, but please register with M ichele beforehand.

WORKSHOP SIGN-UP SHEET
While there is no extra charge for the Friday and Saturday workshops given by the artists, some are limited to
15 - 30 people. The limited workshops will be first come, first serve, but to be fair - we would like you to
chose which is most important to you and we will attempt to get you into that particular workshop.
Please rate you choices of 1 - 5
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Ballerina Tutu for 10" doll by Gale Torres & Berdine Creedy
Limited to 30
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Fairy Wings by Jozel Watson
Limited to 30
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Seahorse Doll Friend by Art Rodgers
Limited to 20
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Hanky Bonnet by Beverly Stoehr
Limited to 15
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Victorian Boots by Connie Lowe
Limited to 40
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The following workshops are open, but please let us know if you plan to attend:
Everything you need to know about BJD’s
By Michele Hardy

Yes

No

America’s Top BJD Model
By Michele Hardy

Yes

No

Punked Out BJD Modification
By Paulette Goodreau

Yes

No

REMINDER: CONTACT MICHELE HARDY AT dolls@michelehardy.com
FOR THE SUNDAY FACE UP WORKSHOP
Name: _____________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
City: _________________________________ State: ______________ Zip Code: ______________
Email Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: _____________________________________________________________________
MAIL THIS FORM ALONG WITH YOUR REGISTRATION FORM

